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Bond blasts racism

Georgia Legislator Julian Bond spoke before a receptive audience
Monday night in Ed Landreth Auditorium, aiming his remarks often at
what he called the abuses of the Nixon administration in matters of
public
relations.

By GREGG KAYS
Addressing himself to the
black's position in society today.
Julian Bond, Georgia state
legislator, said blacks were
"climbing a molasses mountain
in snow shoes, while the rest of
the world rides a ski lift to the
top."
Speaking before a small but
attentive audience Monday night
in Ed Landreth Auditorium,,
Bond added, "Speaking with
some kindness, blacks are in bad
shape."
A former founder and official
of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
Bond first came into national
prominence when the Georgia
Legislature twice refused to seat
him in 1966 after he publicly
supported draft card burners
Position of Blacks
Bond was seated later after a
landmark Supreme
Court
decision forced the Georgia
Legislature to seat him.
Further national recognition
was given him when he was a

Brachman program

Artist to offer workshop
A
creativity
workshop,
sponsored by the Brachman
Living-Learning
Center
Academic Committee, will begin
Thursday, Feb. 8, at Brachman
Hall. Bob Brandt, a local artist,
will conduct the series of informal watercolor sessions,
according to Nancy James, committee chairman.
"Bob hopes that most of the
people who come will have little
or no experience," she said.
"This will be a way they can
work for their own satisfaction

instead of worrying about
drawing straight lines."
Brandt, an ordained minister
with a M.Ed., is donating his
time for the project, she said.
"But the cost for materials has
run to around $75 that he has
already paid, so in order to hold
the class, we're asking each
student to pay $2.85 to help pay
him back. The Office of
Residential Living has given us
$35 for the rest," she said.
The only other requirement,
she said, is that each participant

bring a board larger than 16 by 22
inches to use for backing during
painting.
Miss James said the classes
will consist of watercolor
painting and malting Brandt
will provide beginning instruction and direction The workshop
will be held at 7:30 p m in room
122 of Brachman Hall on Feb
8,13 and 22, and on March 1
Those interested in attending the
sessions may contact Miss
James at Brachman Hall

nominee for the Democratic vicepresidential position at the 1968
convention
The position of black people,
especially in light of the
November elections, in the
American political scene was the
focus of Bond's comments.
He said the November election
was more "a national referendum on the social issues" than a
presidential election.
Bond pointed out the racial
conflict through the voter breakdown, which revealed President
Nixon received three-fourths of
the white vole while Sen. George
McGovern captured nearly all of
the black vote.
Political Opinion

Bond said the election of Nixon
would continue Nixon's control of
government and give Nixon
"four years to shape America to
his mold."
He said the political option
facing persons today is either to
sit back and watch the decisionmaking or step in and have
something to do with the
decision-making. He added that
many students were very
apathetic to the political scene
and its workings
According to Bond, many
students are "using their long
hair to camouflage their red
necks."
For blacks, the primary
political concern for the '70s is a
reversal of the recession in black
political action, according to
Bond
Bottom of Ladder
Bond said since 1968, black
political fortunes have been
ebbing He added blacks should
be concerned with the politcal
approach of "who gets how much
from whom." and not the art of
compromise.

He said the black's social
position is at the "bottom of the
ladder," and the result has
"made blacks last hired and first
fired, first in war, last in peace
and seldom in the hearts of their
countrymen "
Bond pointed to racism as
the primary ill facing America.
He said in "urban Atticas" such
as New York's Harlem and Los
Angeles's Watts, the goal of
racism is containment and then
eradication
Racism and Klections
He further stated racism
elected
Nixon,
put
a
disproportionate number of
blacks in Vietnam and gave
many children a better education
than others.
Bond listed several solutions
which could eliminate the social
problems in America. Among
these were the adoption of a fullemployment budget, equal opportunity for all races and both
sexes, an increased minimum
wage and a guaranteed income.
He said none of the solutions
could be implemented unless
there is "increased interest
among those who really need
them "
Humorous Notes
Bond injected humorous notes
into the usually sober speech,
several of which dealt with
President Nixon
A supporter of McGovern,
Bond said he is trying to make
the best of the situation by attempting to gain the President's
friendship To accomplish this,
Bond said. "I am trying to learn
to tap dance."
A reception in the Student
(enter lounge followed Bond's
speech, where he answered
questions from the audience.

A future for public broadcasting ?
By STEVE BUTTRY
Public Broadcasting will
emerge the victor from its
present battle with the federal
government, predicts Bob
Wilson, general manager of
KERA-TV, Channel 13, in Dallas.
Wilson spoke to a group of
about 40 Monday night al a radio
television-film division convocation, saying, "Many think
the future of public broadcasting
is dim I am not one of them "
Outlining the conflict as he sees
it, Wilson explained that $35
million for public broadcasting
comes from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting
It is

directed by 15 presidential appointees, and the funds come
from federal purses.
The Public Broadcasting
Service is the public broad
casting network controlled by the
stations in it The two are supposedly separate, hut it appears
to be a case of "the man who
pays the piper calls the tune "
Congress Subsidizes
Since Congress subsidizes
much of the programming, they
seem to want to have a say in
what the programming is. according to Wilson "We cannot
be concerned with what Congress

or any Congressmen may think."
he said.
Last week Wilson received one
of 10 national awards for public
affairs broadcasting, putting him
in the company of such nationally
known broadcasters as CBS'
Mike Wallace.
"People say they want good
public affairs programs," said
Wilson, "but they don't want to
watch them
Interesting Inconsistency
Bemoaning what he called an
"interesting inconsistency,"
Wilson said it appears that the
Nixon administration is trying to

decentralize the private networks, placing the burden on
local stations.
However, it appears to be
trying to centralize power in
public broadcasting, making the
CPB the central authority. "We
want the burden of programming
authority, but they are trying to
take it away from us."
Wilson feels public broadcasting stations will become
more self-reliant, but indicates
that they all still need the network, for such shows as "Sesame
Street" that can't be produced
locally.
"The problem is free access to
the network," said Wilson
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If a group of local students are
successful in bringing a chapter
of Texas Public Interest
Research Group (TexPIRG) to
campus, student activism at the
University may rise a few dozen
notches in sophistication
The PIRG concept, created by
Ralph Nader and Donald Ross,
involves a partnership between
students and trained professionals-lawyers, scientists,
economists, engineers—aimed at
abolishing the abuses the
average citizen suffers at the
hands of impersonal institutions.
Nader and Ross claim that the
most serious violations of
citizens' rights today are not
overt, but covert and complicated-excessive and
dangerous amounts of lead in
toothpaste tubes, preferential
treatment given to the rich in tax
payments, sanction by a governmental agency of labeling "100
per cent pure" orange juice that
contains 15 per cent water.
Such hidden abuses demand
both the skill of professionals and
the energy and resourcefulness
of student volunteers, Nader and
Ross claim
Captures Interest
In his talk to about 30 local
students last Thursday night,
Ross pointed out that student
activism, what there is of it,
typically lacks continuity.
Summer projects are abandoned
when college doors open in the
fall; fall and spring community
action work suffers from class
and exam pressures.
PIRG, he says, captures the
enthusiasm of the studentsenthusiasm that paid off in increased student influence after
civil rights and anti-Vietnam
demonstrations over the last ten

years—as well as the steadiness
of the professional.
PIRG's organization is simple—on campuses where local
chapters
exist,
the
administration acts as a collecting
agency, claiming $2 for PIRG in
the same way as it claims $10 for
a Health Center fee and $30 for a
student activity charge
Students are never forced to
support PIRG with their money,
however, as they are forced to
support, say, athletic programs
or the student newspaper Those
who do not wish to participate
are given a refund.
The money goes first to fund an
office in the state capitol; then, is
later used to establish branches
on the various campuses where
PIRG chapters exist. A state
board, manned by representatives from campus chapters
decides what projects are to be
undertaken
Campus Lethargy
The student members—those
who wish to be more active than
just contributing their $2—help
with research projects Students
at the Universtiy of Houston
divided up into teams to visit
pharmacies and get estimates on
prescription costs, a project that
paid off when the students found
that prices on the same
prescription varied from as little
as 88 cents to as much as $8 at
various pharmacies.
Could such an organization
become a viable reality at this
University, which often seems to
be God's gift to the status quo?
Ross states flatly that all
campuses are apathetic and all
administrations
are
conservative, and he refuses to let
that stand in his way. He says
PIRG is working smoothly and
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February 12: D'ck Gregory speaking on
"Contemporary Society." Ed I.andreth
Auditorium, 0 o m Admission Is free
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Bowl for SO cents a lane at Bowlanes. 1101
i .uve.-stty Purchase discount tickets at the
Desk In the Student (enter

"DROP HER•" (hut first drop by Deeds
Jeweler on Granbury Road)
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Bluebonnet Circle)
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Cosmetics International Corp
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SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks.
Private Camps. Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation Over 35.000 students aided
last year For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept SJO. 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901,
YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

Letters
The Daily Skiff welcomes
reader response in the form of
letters to the editor. All letters
must be typed, double spaced
and should not exceed 200
words
Letters must be signed with
name and classification or
title.
Guest editorials must meet
the same requirements and
not exceed 400 words.
All contributions will be
subject to simple editing and
printed on a space available
basis Contributions can be
mailed to The Daily Skiff or
brought to room 115 Rogers
Hall.

Are You A
Photographer
Or An Entrepreneur
We need an aggressive young
man who wants to operate his
own campus photography
business. You will be taking
pictures of sorority and
fraternity activities. This is a
great profit opportunity for
the ambitious. Write or call
immediately for information

Candid Color
Systems
llox 808 Bethany, Oklahoma
711008 Phone 405-787-9:11 :i

SUMMER JOBS
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(Jlympia
For Boys and Girls 7 to 16
Chris Gilbert will be interviewing for Counselors
on TUESDAY, FEB. 13—9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
College Credit Is Available
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FIX FIMBLE FINGERS FAST Typing Is
OCR business Hldglea Secretarial 732 2444.
TYPIST Experienced In typing theses,
dissertations, and term papers. Miss
Johnson. 926 21H

effectively on far more lethargic
campuses than this one.
The 1970 moratorium and
protests against the Cambodian
invasion were the most extreme
examples of student activism
this University has experienced,
and those simple demonstrations
were exceptions.
But, if Nader and Ross are
right, the old forms of protest are
no longer needed. Sit-in and
protest marches won't be effective in fighting the new
problems—the pollution, the
fraudulent advertising, the
mislabeled products.
Subtle, hidden problems
require sophisticated solutions
And working for those solutions
is made to order for the concern
and activism of students.
-JUDY HAMMONDS
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Highest Counselor Pay in Texas

?

Three Terms—June 12-July 7, July 10August 4, August 6-August 18
One Counselor For Every Five Campers
Contact TCU Placement Center

AX 2-541.'

For An Appointment and Location
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Forums
announces
schedule
Pierre Salinger, Vincent Price,
Dick Gregory and Marion
Kellogg will address students on
campus this spring as part of the
Forums Committee's spring
schedule, which was kicked off
Monday, Feb. 5, when Julian
Bond spoke.
Gregory, black activist, author
and comedian, will speak next
Monday, Feb. 12, in Ed Landreth
Auditorium at 8 p.m. He has
written several books, including
Nigger, The Shadow That Scares
Me, Write Me In, No More Lies,
"The Myths and Realities of
American History" and most
recently,
Dick
Gregory's
Political Primer.
Price will be making his appearance on campus March B.
The distinguished actor has
appeared in such movies as "The
House of Seven Gables," "The
Pit and the Pendulum," "The
Ten Commandments," and
"Comedy of Terrors."
Salinger, who made headlines
in the fall by going to Paris and
talking with North Vietnamese
negotiators, will speak March 21.
Salinger's career has included
stints as press secretary to
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
More recently, he was
campaign coordinator for
George McGovern.
Feminist Marion Kellogg will
come April 5. She will talk about
woman's role in business.
Randy
Moresi,
Forums
chairman, says the committee
will probably bring at least one
more speaker to campus in
spring.

| Placement
Walter P. Roach, Placement
Bureau director. Student Center
room 220, has announced
representatives
from
the
following organizations will be on
campus to interview candidates
for degrees:
Feb. 12—Texaco,
Inc.—
accounting and business majors.
Feb. 13—Camp Olympia—all
majors.
Feb. 14—Sears. Roebuck &
Co.—business, arts and science,
accounting majors; Pfizer,Inc.—
all majors.
Feb. 15—Exxon Company,
USA business, marketing and
management majors.
Feb. 16—Peat. Marwick,
Mitchell & Co.—accounting
majors

Black pride stressed
By MARGARET DOWNING
News I (In.ii
The
background
was
demonstrations, riots and
slavery. The heritage was black,
beautitul, proud and strong The
catalysts were prejudice, indifference and exploitation And
the subject of Dr Marion Brooks'
speech was what direction does
the black man take today.
Dr. Brooks' known for his work
in the Fort Worth community in
the civil rights area and
president of the Texas Sickle Cell
Anemia Association, addressed
himself to his "brothers and
sisters" in the predominantly
black audience Monday, Feb. 5
as part of Black History Week
After relating a history of
misuse by the white man. Dr.
Brooks posed questions he felt
every black should ask himself
"Should we move away from our
people into suburbs, next to white
neighbors-being able to rejoice
at our emancipation from our
black background?"
"Should we be nationalistic?
Should we insist on having five
states as our own9 Should we
demand foreign aid for such a
new country0" he asked.
"Or, should we be bused into

the salt and pepper role of white
man's society to lose our black
identity?" Though he said he
could not answer these questions
he did say that those who agreed
with the latter must see very
little in blackness of which to be
proud
Saying the oldest skull found
was that of a black man in
darkest Africa, Dr. Brooks of
fered the notion that the father of
us all was black and "the whites,
reds and yellows are just
mutations."
"As long as there has been
history, there has been slavery,"
Dr. Brooks said. But, he continued, "Slavery was not the
humiliating, wretched, emasculating institution it became with
the Western white man.
Excusing his black ancestors
for selling one another into
slavery. Dr. Brooks said never
did an African sell his brother
into slavery believing his brother
would be packed into ships like
cattle and thought of as anything
less than a worthy servant
The challenge and significance
of 1973 for black Americans is to
make black people across this
nation believe in themselves in
order to make the contribution to

life that they should, Dr Brooks
stated emphatically.
Saying that he hoped to die in
Africa among his brothers and
sisters, Dr Brooks stressed his
belief that the fortune of the
black man lies in Africa
"Africa needs you, loves,
wants you; it invites you to come
and make the largest contri
bution to life you can give," he
urged
There has been nothing in
America's history to encourage
blacks in the hope that whites
would share with blacks, according to Dr Brooks "To get
what we want we will have to
take it!" Dr Brooks shouted.
If the United States took
Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Georgia and paid
all the white people off with spot
cash to move them out and set

them up somewhere else, they
could let all the blacks move in
I here and set up a separate
country, Dr Brooks said.
The other alternative of preserving black culture seems to be
the black community within the
larger community There is
nothing wrong with segregation
as long as it is not legally enforced, he said.

Apartmenti for rrnt

The Coronado
Efficiency apartments individually heated and air
controlled Ideally located.
Reasonably priced
Bus
service to all parts of the city

:io2() CAMP BOWIE
732-2271

CENTURY
BOOKSTORE
3025 Waits at Berry St.

ACROSS FROM & EAST
OF TCU PARKING LOT

Classrooms scarce
By JON SHIPLEY
Overcrowded conditions in the
Music
Department
have
prevented many students from
taking the courses they desire
Some students who registered for
private lessons have been
dropped because of the lack of
facilities.
The number of piano and voice
teachers on the music faculty
was not sufficient to accommodate all of the students
who registered for private
lessons in those fields, said Carol
Cappa of the Music Department
It was necessary for some
teachers to drop non-music
majors, music minors and even
music majors in a few cases
because there was no time to
teach them, she said.
The situation of organ students
is especially critical Students
have access to five organs in Ed
Landreth which may be used for
practice Two of those organs,
however, are used for teaching
private lessons and available
practice time is therefore
reduced.

Because of the lack of facilities, private lessons in organ are
usually limited to organ majors
and minors. Each of the 20
majors is expected to practice 15
hours per week and pays $27 per
semester for the use of the
practice organs.
Although the class of freshman
music students is larger than
ever, the main cause of the over
crowded conditions at Ed Landreth is the increasing number of
non-music majors who have an
interest in taking private lessons
While there are no immediate
plans for a new fine arts building,
it. along with an extension to
Mary Couts Burnett Library, is
on the priority list for building
projects, said Dr. Michael Wine
sanker. Music Department
chairman.
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LOVE'S SOFT EYES
for eyes as soft
and warm as the
things of nature
Free Delivery To Dorms
Store Hours:
Mon thru Fri Open8—8
Sat. 8-5
Love Cosmetics by
MENLEY & JAMES

Things like fawns and foxes,
sunshine and green trees,
stormy skies and blue lakes.
Their colors only existed in
nature before Love's Soft
Eyes. See the complete
collection of mascaras,
liners, shadows, brow
products, and other eye
essentials. Six of them are
new. Collection, 1.00 to 3.25.

Weinstein Pharmacy
2417 W. Berry
926-1731

* DIVISION OF PAMEX FOODS. INC

Eat to Your Heart's
Content!

MEXICAN BUFFET
Cooked FRESH Continually!
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Touring
and Racing

BICYCLES
Sales • Service • Accessories

2704 W. Berry
9235721

Homemodp Tamalei ■ Chile* Relleno* ■ Guaco
mole Salad ■ Chill Con QueiO - Red Chile Stew
Green Chile Stew ■ Sour Crenm Enchilada*
Green Enchilada*
Red Enchilada*
Cmpy
Beet Taco* ■ Spamth Rice Fried Bean* ■ Span
i*h Sauce ■ Sopaipilla* & Honey
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3516 EAST LANCASTER
5025 OLD GRAN8URY ROAD

All
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c
Child's Plate 75c
6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON - 2730 AVE. E EAST
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Question marks dot baseball outlook
By BUD KENNEDY
After pirating away a share of
the Southwest
Conference
treasure last season, TCU
baseball coach Frank Windegger's ready to pull on his
pantaloons and do the Bluebeard
bit again.
Windegger's crew, though,
thanks to off seasons attacks of
injuned and failures, isn't really
shipshape A few of his sailors
might even get sick at sea.
All but ■ pair of outfielders and
three relief pitchers return off
Windegger's 29-13 crew of last
year Thanks to a number of
various and assorted mishaps,
though, the TCU baseball
schooner puts to sea F'eb. 23 with
some unproven hands on deck
The Toad pitching staff, in
particular, has Windegger
wringing his hands in dismay.
Without a couple more hurlers,
he says, the SWC jewels are far
distant
Pitching and defense is the
name of the game,'' claims the
grinning Frog mentor
"And
we've got to have another starter
and a couple of bullpen men to be
able to contend -this year "
PttCkcn Felled in Mishaps
Jess Cole, who could have been
Ihe Frogs' number two hurler.
damaged his thumb over the
summer in an accident BobbyShaw had ■ hernia operation
Jeff Seargeant and Britt Walls.
two fellows acclaimed as all
district during prep days in Fort
Worth, were shanghaied by the
grade books
"I just won't know until we get
started," Windegger says.
"Cole's a question mark . . .
Shaw's back
but we have to
have definite help
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"Of course, we've got Tom
Ladasau We'll still need some
help, though, from Sonny Cason
and Ricky Means."
Ah. yes there's one other
hurler on the Frog pitching
wheel Junior Frank Johnstone,
who posted an 11-3 mark last
season and was named the
league's most valuable player,
will again be leaned on for the
bulk of the mound action.
No, Field. No Hitting
Meanwhile, the Frog offense
has been suffering, since the TCU
diamond currently is under
repair. The work negates the
possibility of staging any intrasquad battles
"We're not gettin' much work
in," claims the Frogs' head
honcho "We're gettin' in the
running and the throwing, but we
need a lot of hitting."
If Windegger's squad gets that
hitting, the unfortunates who
face the Toads may shed quite a
few tears this season Third
baseman Don Bodenhamer and
center fielder Jimmy Torres both
gained all-conference spots last
year while belting the ball for
406 and 333 respectively, and
their fellow batsmen bear
equally impressive credentials.
Shortstop Tom Butler, another
returnee, wound up with a .348
mark last year First sacker Pat
Carder) stopped at .304, and twin
brother Dana, a catcher, led the
loop in homers while posting a
.273 average Second baseman
Phil Turner (.167) is the other
returnee.
Three gridiron recruits will
lend their talents to the Frog
baseball squad, with first
baseman Mike Luttrell topping
the trio.
Klackuood. Senn Help
Other Grid veterans are allSWC defensive back I.yle Blackwood, an outfielder, and pitcher
Perry Senn, a quarterback
during the fall.
"Blackwood's a pleasant
surprise," Windegger claims
about the San Antonio product,
who'll have to contend with soph
Greg MeLain and frosh Gene
Burton and Gene Duckworth for
a pasture post
"If Lyle can hit the ball and
improve his fielding and
throwing like he has, it'll make a
big difference."
The TCU conference slate
opens March 16, when Ihe
baseballers bus to Austin for an
opening-weekend shootout with
conference co-favorite Texas
Already the folks in the know are
whooping it up about that series,
calling it the SWC's championship battle

"Yeah, it's gonna go a long
ways toward it." Windegger
says. "You can be low on the
totem pole, or you can be high on
the totem pole "
Horns Honkeil 'Km

"Texas is the big, definite
favorite they've got their whole
pitching staff returning, plus the

best high school pitcher and the
best junior college pitcher in
America."
TCU's pre-conference slate
looks like a big piece of devil's
food at first glance, with names
like Kearney State Teachers
College dotting the list. The Toad
headmaster, though, advises
otherwise

"Pan American's comin' up,
Trinity- I feel like we've got a
real good schedule. I know this—
when a club wants to make a
swing down south, they've
usually got a pretty good bunch."
Crosstown foe Texas Wesleyan
joins the Frogs for their season
opener, a Feb. 23 doubleheader
at TCU
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the Fort Worth area We're easy to get to-
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